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Retinal Ganglion Cell Dendritic F'ields in Old-World Monkeys are Oriented Radially 
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We analyzed the dendritic field morphology of 297 ganglion cells from peripheral regions of monkey retina. Most of the dendritic 
fields were elongated, and there was a significant tendency for the dendritic fields to be oriented radially, i.e., like the spokes of a 
wheel with the fovea at the hub. An overrepresentation of radial orientations in the peripheral retina of primates might explain why 
humans are best able to detect stimuli which are oriented radially using peripheral vision ~°.2s,32, 

INTRODUCTION 

Neurons in pr imate  and feline visual cortex have 

been character ized by their  or ienta t ion selectiv- 

ity x2,13. Recently,  however ,  it has been found that 

cells in the dorsal  lateral  geniculate nucleus (LGNd)  

of cat8,34 and monkey  ~5 are sensitive to stimulus 

orientat ion.  Cat retinal  ganglion cells are also orien- 

tation sensitive; most cells outside the area  centralis 

prefer  stimuli which are or ien ted  radial ly,  i.e. 

or iented paral lel  to the line connecting the cell with 

the area centralis 20. Since most cat retinal ganglion 

cell dendri t ic  fields outside of the area  centralis are 

e longated and or iented  radial ly,  the structure of a 

ganglion cell 's dendri t ic  field probably  confers upon 

the cell its or ientat ion sensitivity ~s. 

The over representa t ion  of radial  or ientat ions es- 

tablished in cat ret ina appears  preserved  in the 
LGNd 34 and visual cortex 16.j9,29. Psychophysical  

studies have shown that humans,  using per ipheral  vi- 

sion, are best able to perceive stimuli which are 

or iented radially~0,28, 32. We were therefore  interest- 

ed to de termine  if, as in the cat, the dendri t ic  fields of 

monkey retinal  ganglion cells are or iented radially.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Ganglion cells were sampled  from 5 Macaca mulat- 

ta retinas. The dendrit ic fields of the cells were visu- 

alized following horseradish peroxidase (HRP)  in- 

jections into the optic nerve or LGNd.  The proce- 

dures for the demonst ra t ion  of H R P  have been pre- 

sented previously 17,26. The quality of filling appeared  

comparable  to that seen with Golgi stains, as shown 

in Fig. 1. The cells were drawn at magnifications of 

×400, ×630 and × 1000, and were classified as ei ther 

P-beta (or B) or  P-alpha (or A) types17.25. The den- 

dritic fields of all P-beta and many P-alpha ganglion 

cells within 4 mm of the center  of the fovea are small- 

er than 30 ktm 25. The morphology of such small den- 

dritic fields cannot be accurately analyzed using the 

light microscope;  consequently,  we were forced to 

restrict our analysis to cells lying more than 4 mm 

from the center  of the fovea. The methods  used to de- 

termine the or ientat ions of ganglion cell dendrit ic 

fields and the relat ionships between dendrit ic field 

orientat ion and retinal posit ion have been described 

elsewhere 18,27, as have the specific statistical tests 

employed to analyze our data-'. 
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Fig. 1. Photomicrographs of an HRP-filled P-alpha/A (left) and P-beta/B (right) ganglion cell. The scale bar measures 50 ~um. The P- 
alpha cell was located 8.9 mm from the center of the fovea. The P-beta cell was located 4.3 mm from the center of the fovea. A comput- 
er replication of this P-beta cell is presented in Fig. 2 with the analysis of the orientation of its dendritic field. 

RESULTS 

Fig. 2 shows the computer  representa t ion  and den- 

dritic field or ienta t ion analysis of a P-alpha and a 

P-beta cell. We calculated the or ienta t ion biases of 

297 dendri t ic  fields. Or ienta t ion  bias can range from 

0 to 1 ; a value of  0 describes a perfect ly circular den- 

dritic field. It has been shown previously both physio- 

logically 20 and anatomical ly ~8 that an or ienta t ion bias 

of 0.1 or greater  indicates a significant degree of 

orientat ion.  Using this cr i ter ion,  90% of the monkey  

ganglion cells we sampled had significantly or ien ted  

dendri t ic  fields, as shown in Fig. 3. 

To ascertain whether  the or ientat ion of each den- 

dritic field is re la ted to its posit ion on the ret ina,  we 

calculated the angle difference be tween the or ienta-  

tion of each or iented dendri t ic  field and the polar  

angle of the line connecting it to the center  of the fo- 

vea. Angle  differences can range from +90 ° to -90°;  

an angle difference of 0 ° describes a dendri t ic  field 

which is or ien ted  exactly radially.  If the or ientat ion 

of a dendri t ic  field was more horizontal  than its polar  

angle,  then its angle difference was positive. For  ex- 

ample,  a cell with a polar  angle of 45 ° or ien ted  at 30 ° 

had a positive angle difference of 15 °. Conversely ,  if 

the deviat ion was towards  vertical,  then the angle dif- 

ference was negative.  

Al though all or ientat ions were represented  in each 

area  of retina,  overall ,  as shown in Fig. 4, there  was a 

statistically significant tendency for ganglion cells 

outside of central ret ina to have dendri t ic  fields 

which are or iented approximate ly  radially (n = 269, 

U = 4.38, P < 0.0005, mean angle difference = + 18°). 

This is true for both P-alpha (n = 77, U -= 1.98, 

P < 0.025, mean angle difference = +9 °) and P- 

beta (n = 192, U = 3.99, P < 0.0005, mean angle dif- 

ference = +21°)-type ganglion cells. The positive 

mean angle differences indicate that,  as has been re- 

por ted  for the cat TM, most cells are or iented more hor- 

izontally than their  polar  angles. 

The tendency for dendri t ic  fields to be or iented  ra- 

dially in monkey,  as in cat ret ina,  varied with meridi-  

an. Cells within 22,5 ° of the horizontal  meridian ex- 

hibi ted a s t ronger  tendency to be or iented  radial ly 

than did cells within 22.5 ° of the oblique (45 ° and 

135 ° ) or vertical meridians;  the distr ibution of angle 

differences for cells near  the horizontal  meridian dif- 

fered significantly from the distr ibutions for cells 

subserving other  meridians (Watson U 2 = 0.35, 

P < 0.005, comparing horizontal  to vertical angle dif- 

ference distr ibutions).  The tendency for dendri t ic  

fields to be or iented radial ly did not vary with eccen- 

tricity more than 4 mm from the fovea. 

We de termined  the point  on the ret ina about  which 

the ganglion cell dendri t ic  fields are oriented.  This 

was accomplished by finding the point  on the ret ina 

about which the mean squared deviat ion of the den- 

dritic field or ientat ions was minimal27. The signifi- 
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Fig. 2. Computer representation and orientation analysis of a P-alpha/A (left) and a P-beta/B (right) cell. The scale bar corresponds to 
50/~m and is aligned parallel to the vertical meridian of the retina. The asterisk within the dendritic field is situated at the geometric 
center of the dendritic field. The circular histograms represent the density of dendrites within the dendritic field; the center of the his- 
togram corresponds to the center of the dendritic field. The lines emanating from the center of the histogram are proportional in length 
to the density of dendrites in the given direction. The asterisk denotes the orientation of the dendritic field calculated by a vector sum- 
mation algorithm is. For each cell studied, an ellipse was also fitted to the points comprising the dendritic field. The inclination of the 
major axis of the ellipse provides another measure of orientation. The ratio of the lengths of the long and short axes of the ellipse re- 
flects the elongation of the dendritic field. The P-alpha cell shown was located 8.3 mm from the center of the fovea, and had a polar an- 
gle of 16 ° from the horizontal meridian. Its dendritic field had an orientation bias of 0.32, an ellipse axes ratio of 2.0 and was oriented at 
26 °. The angle difference of this cell was -10°; thus, this dendritic field was oriented nearly radially. The P-beta cell was located 4.3 mm 
from the center of the fovea and had a polar angle of 158 °. Its dendritic field had an orientation bias of 0.24, an ellipse axes ratio of 1.5 
and was oriented at 139 ° . 

cant ly  o r i e n t e d  P - a l p h a  cells  w e r e  o r i e n t e d  a b o u t  a 

po in t  1.7 m m  t e m p o r a l  a n d  1.2 m m  in fe r io r  to  the  

c e n t e r  of  t he  fovea .  T h e  s ign i f i can t ly  o r i e n t e d  P - b e t a  

cells we re  o r i e n t e d  a b o u t  a p o i n t  0.5 m m  t e m p o r a l  

and  1.8 m m  s u p e r i o r  to  t he  c e n t e r  o f  the  fovea .  

DISCUSSION 

W e  h a v e  p r o v i d e d  e v i d e n c e  t h a t  the  d e n d r i t i c  

f ields of  m o s t  P - a l p h a  a n d  P - b e t a  g a n g l i o n  cells a re  

e l o n g a t e d  in r eg ions  of  m a c a q u e  r e t i n a  m o r e  t h a n  

4 m m  f r o m  t h e  c e n t e r  of  the  fovea .  T h e r e  was a sig- 

n i f ican t  t e n d e n c y  for  the  e l o n g a t e d  d e n d r i t i c  f ie lds  to  

be  o r i e n t e d  rad ia l ly  wi th  r e s p ec t  to  the  fovea .  T h e  

dend r i t i c  f ie lds  a re  n o t  o r i e n t e d  a b o u t  t h e  op t ic  disk.  

T h e  d e n d r i t i c  f ie lds  of  a smal l  s a m p l e  of  gang l ion  

cells in h u m a n  r e t i n a  h a v e  b e e n  s tud i ed ,  a n d  m o s t  a re  

also o r i e n t e d  rad ia l ly  w i th  r e s p ec t  to  the  fovea  27. 
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Fig. 3. Orientation biases of all monkey ganglion cells ana- 
lyzed. Orientation bias reflects the elongation of a dendritic 
field. The values can range from 0 to 1; a perfectly circular den- 
dritic field has an orientation bias of 0.0. It is evident that most 
retinal ganglion cells in the old world monkey have elongated 
dendritic fields. An orientation bias of 0. l appears to be a rea- 
sonable cut-off between oriented and unoriented dendritic 
fields 1~,20. Accordingly, 90% of the ganglion cells we sampled 
had significantly oriented dendritic fields. 

These data imply that,  as in the cat, ganglion cells at 

least in per iphera l  regions of pr imate  retina are 

orientat ion-sensit ive.  

The distr ibution of the or ientat ions  of the ganglion 

cells in any spot of cat ret ina appears  to be preserved 
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Fig. 4. Differences between dendritic field orientation and po- 
lar angle for oriented monkey ganglion cells. Dendritic fields 
which are oriented exactly radially have angle differences 
equal to 0 °. If the dendritic field was oriented more horizontally 
than its polar angle on the retina, then the angle difference was 
positive. If a dendritic field was oriented more vertically than 
its polar angle, the angle difference was negative. It is evident 
that most monkey ganglion cell dendritic fields are oriented ra- 
dially, although most cells are oriented more horizontally than 
their polar angles. 
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in the distr ibution of the prefer red  or ientat ions of 

f irst-order cortical cells receiving input from that spot 

of retina 29. In both ret ina and visual cortex of the cat, 

all or ientat ions are represented ,  but there  is an over- 

representat ion of cells which prefer  or ientat ions near  

radial. Consequent ly ,  it has been proposed  that dur- 

ing development ,  the prefer red  or ientat ions  of reti- 

nal ganglion cells specify the or ienta t ion preferences 

of geniculate relay cells, which in turn specify the 

preferred orientat ions of the f i rs t-order  cells in visual 

cortex on which they synapse 16,19,29. While orienta-  

tion specificity appears  to be ini t iated in the retina,  

intracortical mechanisms greatly enhance the orien- 
tation selectivity of cortical n e u r o n s  3,7,2~,3°,31,33. 

A noteworthy relat ion between retinal and cortical 

or ientat ion specificity is evident  in the monkey  visual 

pathway.  The dendri t ic  fields of P-beta  cells in cen- 

tral monkey  retina are so small that they may receive 

input from single bipolar  cells 5. If there  is no conver- 

gence on these ganglion cells, then they cannot  be 

orientat ion-sensi t ive.  Central  P-alpha cells, on the 

other  hand,  have dendrit ic fields large enough to re- 

ceive input from many bipolar  cells 26. The dendri t ic  

fields of most P-alpha cells which we have examined 

in the macular  region are e longated;  therefore ,  it is 

possible that they can be orientat ion-sensi t ive.  Out-  

side the fovea the dendri t ic  fields of P-beta  cells are 

large enough to receive input from many bipolar  cells 

and so may be orientat ion-sensi t ive.  

In regions of macaque striate cortex subserving 

central  ret ina,  cells in layer 4C-alpha are or ientat ion-  

sensitive while cells in layer 4C-beta  are not 4,6.9,11.21. 

With increasing eccentricity,  the propor t ion  of orien- 

tation-sensit ive cells in the cortex increases 21. The in- 

put to layer 4C-alpha originates from the magno-  

cellular layers of the L G N d ,  while that to 4C-beta  

originates from the parvocel lular  14. P-alpha ganglion 

cells project  to the magnocel lular  L G N d  layers,  and 

P-beta ganglion cells, to the parvocel lular  17,26. 

Accordingly,  ganglion cells which are probably  

orientat ion-sensi t ive,  ul t imately provide the input to 

or ientat ion sensitive cortical cells, and ganglion cells 

which may not be orientat ion-sensi t ive provide the 

input to cortical cells which are not or ientat ion-sensi-  

tive. It may be that the deve lopment  of or ienta t ion 

specificity of neurons in layer 4C-alpha precedes  the 

deve lopment  of or ientat ion specificity in other  corti- 

cal layers in regions subserving central vision. 
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R e c e n t  psychophysica l  studies have shown that  hu- 

mans,  using per iphera l  vision,  de tec t  radially 

o r i en ted  stimuli  be t t e r  than non-radia l ly  1",>,.2. We 

would  like to p ropose  that  the  o v e r r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  of  

radial ly  o r i en ted  dendr i t i c  fields in pe r iphera l  re t ina  

is a possible  exp lana t ion  for  this f inding.  If the distri- 

but ion  of  the p re f e r r ed  o r i en ta t ions  of  the gangl ion  

cells in each spot  of  p r ima te  re t ina  is p r e se rved  in the 

visual cor tex ,  then,  as in the cat,  m o r e  neurons  in re- 

gions of  p r ima te  visual cor tex  subserving the per iph-  

ery will r espond  to radial ly o r i en ted  stimuli .  "l'he de- 

tect ion of  a s t imulus with a given or ien ta t ion  seems ~ 

be re la ted to the n u m b e r  of cort ical  ncur~ms which 

respond best to that  o r ien ta t ion .  In central  vision.  

hor izontal  and ver t ical  st imuli  are de tec ted  be t t e r  

than oblique~, and m o r e  neurons  in p r ima te  str iate 

cor tex  subserving centra l  vision have  hor izonta l -  and 

ver t i ca l -p re fe r red  o r ien ta t ions  z:,>. An  ove r r ep re -  

senta t ion  of  radial  o r ien ta t ions  in the ret ina which is 

p rese rved  in the visual cor tex  may,  the re fo re ,  ac- 

count  for the abili ty to detect  radially bet ter  than non- 

radially o r i en ted  stimuli .  
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